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Mrs. Bartholomeu to ti.e H;,; Family (Lurch. wrier* 
the body was met at the door bt 
Rev. Father Joseph Champa¢:.• 
OMI Requiemh 

(I MRS. PIPS DIARY 

phone to Hollywood. but the tail 
was refused so, at last. I decided to 
make this trip. 

To Appeal To Washington. 
Mrs. Bartholomew said if she 

• could not regain Preddie's custody 
in California she intended to -ap-
peal to Washington." 

"When the case came up in 
California." she said. "we got a 
notice t1hat we would have to appear 
In CallTbrnia in 20 days. The notice 
was mailed to us and 15 of the 20 
days had elapsed before we received 
it. 

Rev. Father Joseph Nault as sub- ctor Son 

y hug mass n trrives In N. York then chanted by Father Champagne 
who was assisted by Rev. Father 
Germain Lefebvre as deacon and S eeking A 

4:hinese Told et Will Sent Best interests of Mongol' 

And Chine Alike in Troubled Far Eastern Situ-

ation. No erritorial Claims Implied. 
Says She and His Father 
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"Neither myself nor my husband 
desires in any way to interrupt the 
career of our son, but both of us 
tent him and rt is our intention 

ne -patch. 
9 -The Soviet 

Nationalist 
that the Russian 
pact with Outer 

deacon. Present in the sanctuary 
were Rev. Fathers Tremblay. OP.. 
and Dufault, OP. Interment took 
place in Notre Dame cemetery. 
where a further service was con-
ducted by Rel. Father Champagne. 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Tremblay 
and Dufault. 

Among the many mourners at-
tending in the cortege were friends 
and relatives from several out-of-
town points. including Richmond 
and Montreal. 

Indicating the esteem in which 
Mrs. Perrault was held by all who 
knew her, many floral and spiritual 
offerings were received by the be-
reaved family. Among them were 
tributes from the Ladies' Auxiliary 
to the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. Capital City Lodge. 
No. 733: 	Sisters and pupils. de 
Maaenod school: C.NR. yardmen; 
Notary J. H. Vervtile, MP.; Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
Lodge 185. 
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mat he shall be our son not only in 
• name but in fact." 

Mrs. Bartholomew. who is 35, said 

1 
 neighbors helped finance her trip, 
sitiwiigh her am w:s earning non-
siderable money in Holly-wood. 

► Canada Fire Losses 
Canadian Press Despatch. 

TORONTO. April 9.-Fire losses 
in Canada during the week ended 
April 8. 1936. were estimated by The 

i Monetary Times today at $92,500 
compared with $226.000 during the 
preceding week with $205.800 during 

• the corresponding week last year. 
Fire losses from Jan. 1 to April S, 

1936. totalled $4.745.450 compared 
f with $3.543950 for the correspond-
ina period of 153$ 

asserted it could not be accepted by 
Moscow. 

The Soviet Union. the commissar 
declared. has not etiolated and does 
not intend to violate the Peiping 
Treaty of I924 by which it recog-
nized Outer Mongolio as an integ- • 
rah part of China. 

The Chinese protest note said the 
Soviet-Mongol pact "appears to be 
a violation of the sovereignty of 
China and the Chinese-Soviet agree-
ment of 1924 " 

Lannert. replying that the Soviet 
government could not "agree to this 
interpretation." promised that the 
pact would bnng "no change in the 
existing formal or de facto relations 
between the U.S.S.R. and China, or 
the U.S.S.R. and the Mongolian re-
public." 

The newspaper Izvestia charged 
that Japanese militarists had 
brought pressure to bear on Nanking 
to present the Chinese protest. 

Expressing the opinion that only 
Chinese political leaders "subser-
vient to the Japanese" would favor 
such a protest. this newspaper pre-
dicted it would "soon be called to 
order by Chinese public opinion." 

Store Closed 
Good Friday 

ne the best h-
and Chinese alike 

Far East situation. 
Isar Maxim Litvin-
to Chinese Charge 

Ju Wu, said the So-
ngolia virtual military 

imply any Russian 
alas, 
gn commissar said the 
did gelid recurring lncl-

he borders of Outer Mon- 
taa Japanese-sponsored 

Maalhukuo, would lead to 
only In the event that the 
. or Outer Mongolio became., 

. ietlm of aggression. 
The Soviet note was delivered. an 

official communique announced to-
day', in reply to a protest by the 
Chinese government last Tuesday 
against the mutual assistance pact 

Pretest "Unfounded." 
Litvinoff. calling the Nanking 

government's protest "unfounded." 

see The If inflates and Look For Advertise-
ment in Friday Night's Papers for Attractive 
I nines for four Final Easter Buying on 

Saturday. 
"But it's not mach of a bargain ff they wont la't longer than that" 

Associated Press Despatch. 
NEW YORK. April 9.-Freddie 

Barthoiomes's mother arrived from 
England late yesterday to try to re-
gain for herself and her husband 
the custody of their 12-year-old 
motion picture actor son. 
-I have come to get my boy. Fred-

die." said the mother, Mrs. Lillian 
Mae Bartholomew "His dandy 
could not come owing to Ill health 
He is a war cripple and lost a leg 
while aen-ing on the French front 
with the Canadians." 

Freddie, who played the title role 
in the motion picture, "David Cnr-
perfteld." has been living in Ho: 
wood with his aunt. Miss Millicci' 
Bartholomew, who helped him be-
come an actor and who was awns - 
ed his guardianship in Los Anry • 

last October. 
The mother explained: 
"My husband's sister, in the sum-

mer of 1934. asked us for permission 
to take Freddie for a two months 
holiday in New York. to which we 
agreed. feeling the trip would do 
him good. 

"We little knew then that my 
sister-in-law han a letter in her 
possession promising a film con-
tract for Freddie the moment of hie 
arrival in New York. 

"She took Freddie straight to 
Hollywood where, later. under the 
California law, she became his 
guardian. 

"We have not had a letter (ro,. 
Freddie or his aunt since they it 
England. We have written at 
cabled a number of times witty, • 
any reply. We have tried to tes 

BRYSON—GRAHAM 

Senator Tanner Urges 

Reform of Commons 
Reform of the House of Com-

mons "as an institution" by giving 
government business the right of 
way for the first six weeks or two 
months of each session was advo-
cated yesterday in the Upper House 
by Senator C, E Tanner *Con . Halt-
fax,. Protests were being made in 
the chamber at the time against 
action of the Commons in sending 
over important legislation at the 
last minute. 

"Government business should take 
precedence, not the speeches of 
people who come here from various 
parts of the country, east and west, 
filled with ideas. and who for nix 
weeks or two months practically 
govern the country with speeches 
that lead us nowhere," Senator Tan-
ner said. 
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Chief mourners were her husband and 
two daughters, Mrs. James McKinnon 
and Mrs. Thomas Welsh. both of 
Wrtghttille She also leaves a grand-
daughter, Florence Brigham McKinnon. 

Among the many floral offerings and 
messages of regret received by the be-
reaved family were tributes from the 
wild life division. National Parks 
Branch. 

Ottawa 's Greatest Store 
MISS FRANCES N. BROWN. 

Misa Frances Nation Brown died 
yesterday afternoon at her home. 
173 Nicholas street, following s 
brief illness. 

Born in Toronto. she was the 
third daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James Farnham Brown. At 

i
an early age she came with her 
parents to reside In Ottawa and had 
lived here ever since. During her 
entire residence in the Capital she 
had attended St. Alban's Anglican 
church. 

She was quiet and unazauming. 
To her friends, who were legion as 
she endeared herself to !ill with 

i whom she came in contact. she was 
better known as "Fanny" Brown. 

Surviving are four brothers and 
three sisters. James H and Edward 
S. Brown. Ottawa: Lionel Brown. 
Vancouver; H. S. Brown. Montreal, 
and the Misses May, Zoe and Grace 
Brown. Ottawa. 

A private service will take place 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday at the home. 
The funeral cortege will leave 173 
Nicholas street at 2.30 o'clock that 
afternoon to St. Alban's church. 
Burial will be in Beechwood ceme-
tery. 

Premier King Heads Large 

Gathering of Mourners 

At Funeral of Late Hull 

Notary. 

Pay Fi nal 	
•

Tribute 
• 	 Lemur. assistant clerk of the crown 

Heads of Hull civic departments 
were at the service. including Theo 

To Louis Bertrand Lanc
tot . city engineer: Joseph Ray- mond. city treasurer; H. Leon Le- 

blanc, city clerk; Dr. Joseph Isa-
belle; Edgar Bedard. city assessor; 
Emile Bond. director of fire services. 
and Deputy Chief A. Racine of the 
Hull police department. Other rep-
resentative mourners at the service 
were Aime Guertin. ex-M.L.A. for 
Hull: Jt»eph Caron. ex-M.L.A. for 
Hull; Mayor Theo Barbeau of 
Gatineau Mills; Alphonse Mous-
sette, Maurice Doran of the Na-
tional Catholic Unions. Marcel Ste. 
Marie. I. C. of Quebec City. 
Louvigny de Montlgny. Dr. J. C. 
Woods. Dr. J. E. Champagne. Dr. 
J. N. Boivin. Dr. L. Parent. Hor-
midas Beaulieu. Maurice Olivier, 
A. Pinard. ex-M.L.A.. Robert Laur-
ier. Maurice Morlsset, representing 
the Institut Canadien-Francatse. 
and many others. 

Among the numerous floral and 
spiritual offerings received by the 
bereaved family were tributes from 
the Hull Bar Association. the Lib-
eral Union, the Lapointe Club, the 
Independent Order of Foresters, the 
Union St. Joseph. Knights of Col-
umbus. Hull Board of Trade. Hull 
Rotary Club. L'Institut Canadien-
?rentals. les Artisans Canadiens-
Prancais. L'Alliance Nationale. 
L'Alliance Francaise, the Rene T. 
Leclerc Co.. Montreal. 

Solemn requiem high mass will be 
chanted on Monday morning at 
eight o'clock.  Interment was in 
Notre Dame cemetery, Hull. 

What People of 
Good Taste Select The best prescription for lang-

thrifty buyers. 

MRS. ROBERT W1HULLANl. 
There was • large attendance of 

friends and sympathisers at the funeral 
yesterday afternoon of Mrs. Whulans. 
widow of Robert Wbll'ana and resident 
of Ottawa for many years. woo died 
on Monday. Gathering at the parlors 
of George B Burney and Son. 338 
Somerset street west, the mourners 
attended a service conducted at four 
o'clock by Rev. J. Logan-Vencta. minis-
ter of St. 011es Presbyterian church 
The body was then taken to Beechwood 
cemetery for burial 

Chief mourners were three daughters. 
Mrs. J. H. Cameron. Hartford. Conn.: 
Mrs. A. French, Meriden. Ont., and 
Miss Barbara Whillans, Ottawa. and a 
son, Robert J. Whillana, also of Ottawa 

Among the many floral offerings 
received by the family were tributes 
from St. Giles choir: Dominion Store 
and staff. 231 Sank street: officers and 
members of Crescent Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star. 
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There is nothing more delightful 
ro recelce at taster than choco-
lates. And none more pleasing 
than Karson's . . . the ambas-
sadors of good taste. 
We have a tempting assortment 
of delicious chocolate. . . . and 
the prestige of Karson's will add 
distinction to your gift 

i 
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KARSON'S mow t,f Cb000tate 
V •m chats 	Cream ailed 
Fruit filled and Decorates 
Eggs. moderately priest 
from k te SI M. 	 0 RIDEAU ST. 
P.a.-Amy Name Printed ea CMealate Nemeth* nad Faster Eggs rra 
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CHATEAU LAURIER 
Easter Sunday 

SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 
IN THE MAIN DINING ROOM 

ONE DOLLAR AND ONE- 
FIFTY THE COVER JOHN AGNEW Kers:ts 

Many friends a:  
present yesterday '.Vr-, '-•r. to pay 
tribute to John Agnew Keenan, mem-
ber of an old Nepean township family 
and well known farmer of the Ottawa 
vicinity, who died on Monday. at the 
funeral held from his late home to 
St. Paul's-Eastern United church. The 
service was conducted at 3.30 o'clock 
by Rev. W. W. McNairn, neater. and 
interment toot place in Menhtle 
cemetery. 

Chief mourners were his widow and 
one son, Thomas Walter Heenan. and ! 
two brothers. James of Detroit and 
David. Merlvate. He also leaves a sister. 
Mrs. H E. Powell of Rings. Man. 

Numerous floral offerings. telegrams 
and messages of regret received In-
dicated the esteem in which Mr. 
Keenan was held by all who knew hint. I 

Concert during dinner period by 
C. R. Makowski and His Orchestra 

AL 4O 

Music in the Drawing Room 

from Nine Until Ten O'clock 

Good 	 Fish 
Friday 4C:tSpecials 

'melts, Extras 	 lb. 2a 	diced Red Salmon .... lb. 2* 
smelts. Ne. l's 	 lb. lac 	sliced Pink Salmon ... lb. 13e 
sliced Halibut 	 lb. Ise 	Mackerel   lb. 1211c 
Files of gels 	 lb, as 	Fresh Haddock 	 lb. lee 
Filet of Dare 	 lb. 21e 	finnan Huddles 	 lb. 13e 
Sliced Cad 	  lb. 1k 	smoked Fillets . 	.. lb. 13e 

All Rinds of smelted Fish and silt Fiah Alan Shell and 
Hulk ()Asters and I., h 'I,'' 

1 	With representatives of the fed- 
eral government. led by Right Hon. 
William Lyon Mackenzie King, 
Prime Minister, members of Parlia-
ment and a large delegation of 
members of the judiciary and legal 
arofessions of Hull and Ottawa in 
ttendance. the funeral of Notary 
Buis Bertrand. distinguished resl-
ent of Hull, who died on Monday. 
as held this morning. 
The lengthy cortege proceeded 
on his late home. 68 Main street, 

by more than a hundred mem- 
-s of the Hull council of the 
lights of Columbus. to Notre 

• ime Catholic church where a 
ocra was chanted by Rev. Father 
Boland. parish priest. In the 

, inctuary were 	Rev. 	Father 
nroesch. superior of Holy Ghost 

• Fathers at Ironside: Rev. Father 
Leo Gratton. O.M.I. Rev. Father J. 
M. Bersche, O.BM.. and Rev. Father 
L. Cote. O.M.I. Members of the 
parish choir under the direction of 
Ph:ltas Thibault sang the religious 
service with S. St. Louis at the 
organ 

Chief mourners included two sons, 
Jacques. Hull barrister. and Paul. 
Montreal: two daughters, Mrs. A. T. 

• Lemaire and Miss Madeleine Ber-
ttnnd, Hull; two brothers, Dr. F. 
I Bertrand, Sherbrooke, and Henri 
.Bertrand. Drummondville, Que.: 
ant nephew. Ernest Mongenats, 

'Montreal. 
Heading the cortege, the dele-

gates of the Knights of Columbus 
were. S. E. Dussault. grand knight: 
Col. J. E. Gravelle. Rodolphe Gnt-
ton. L. McKay. grand knight, 
rhamplaln council, Ottawa. 

Representative Attendance 
Among the large and representa-

tive gathering of mourners were 
Right Hon. William Lyon Macken-
zie King. Prime Minister of Can-
ada: Hon. P. J. A. Cardin. minister 

s of public works: Mr. Justice Thi- 
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MRS. MICRARL LArRANCHISE 
Many old residents of Wrlghtvtlle 

community and Hull united with 
numerous friends and sympathisers 
in paying tribute to the memory of 
Mrs Michael Lafranchise. well known 
and respected resident of Wrightvllle. 
who di-d on Monday. at the funeral 
yesterday afternoon. 

Gathering at her home. the moutten 
attended • service at two o'clock  by 
Rev. W. I. Small, of the Catholic 
Apostolic church. The cortege then 
proceeded to St. James' cemetery. 
Aylmer road, where interment took 
place. 

A direct descendant of Philemon 
Wright. founder of Hull, and daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Len-
nos Brigham. Mrs. Lafranehlse was 
born in Old Chelsea 77 years ago; but 
ear:y In life moved to Wrtghtthle, 
living there since. 

Hv Ward Market 

John Quirk, Aged 60 Years 

Of 58 Bell Street, Seri-

ously injured. 

MRS. JOSEPH A. PERRAULT 
The regret of a wide circle of 

friends over the death on Sunday 
of Mrs. Joseph A. Perrault, resident 
of Ottawa for the past two years 
and formerly of Richmond. Que. 
was manifested by the large at-
tendance at the funeral yesterday. 

Gathering at her late home. 229 
Echo Drive, the mourners proceeded 

When his hand became caught in 
the wheels of the gearbox on the 
outside of one of the machines at 
the remade Bread Company early 
last evening, John Quirk, aged t10 
years. of 58 Bell street, suffered the 
loss of his left hand Fellow em- 

CANADA BREAD 
OFFERS WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANiS- 

OF MAhE-AFUOME 2/J4/  
~ 

TEA    
is delicious s" 

SCORES of hundreds of women now know that there is 

no longer any need of making Cakes at home, any more 

than there is of baking Bread. . . . For "Canada Bread" 

CAKES are literally of made-at-home QUALITY — in 

Appearance, in Richness and in that "substantial Light-

ness" that is the ambition of every home-baker. 

"Canada BREAD" Cakes are made from the same ingre-

dients as you use in home baking.... Actually, the Flour is 

of higher all-round quality than you can buy. . . . True-

fruit Flavors, not "synthetics". No dried or powdered Eggs. 

. Liberal proportions of choice Butter. . . . Master 

Bakers' skill, coupled with baking equipment that guar'tn-

tees Uniformity! 

If you still harbor the old ideas about "the Cakes the baker 

sells", just try a "Canada Bread" Cake. . .. You have a 
veritable cake-shop VARIETY to choose from at your own 

door—as a surprising treat for your Family and your Guests. 
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CANADA BREAD 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Cake and Pastry Makers to Over 100,000 Hostesses 

Come to our store today, tomorrow, but be 
sure to come; select the spring apparel you 
require, that you have always wanted, and take 
your selection home without having to pay one 
cent down. 

No Interest or Carrtiing Charges 
IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAID AS ARRANGED. 

The new spring colors, styles and fabrics are 
here in a comprehensive display of smart 
Enter apparel, and it will be distinctly to ' our 
advantage to shop early. 

REMEMBER. THIS EXTREMELY CONVENIENT 
OFFER Us OPEN 70 EVERY MEMBER 

OF THE FAMILY. 

Telephone—Sherwood 600 
er-=--  
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"The Quality Goes In Before the Name Goes Orr' 
~ 
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MOUTH WASHES REDUCED 

Listertne 	..   ~ 

Perettide 

L. FINE, LIMITED 
In RIDE AC STREET 	 RIDEAI7 WIC 

AU credit subject to the apps 'tal of our Credit tier 
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baudeau Rinfret: Mr. Justice E. R. 
Angers; Mr. Justice Louis Cousi-
neau, Senator Louis Cote. K.C.. 
Judge A. Constantineau, Judge 
Roland Millar. Judge Honore 
Achim. Alphonse Fournier, K.C., 
M.P.. F. W. Perras. M.P., J. F. 

J Pouliot, K.C., M.P., Georges Gon- 
- thin, auditor-general of Canada: J. 

O. Patenaude, King's printer: Alexis 
Caron. M.L.A. for Hull: E. J. Le-
metre. clerk of the Privy Council: 
Mayor Theo Lambert of Hull: Con-
troller J. Edward McVeigh. repre- 

• sent ing Ottawa 	City Council: 
Rupert F Howard and A. V. Gale, 
on behalf of the Gatineau Power 
Company and Hull Electric Com-
pany. 

Headed by J. Noel Beauchamp. 
K.C., Wormier. the entire member-
ship of Hull Bar Association was 
present at the service, including J. 
Wilfrid Ste. Mane. R.C.. Crown At-
torneys J. A. Parent. RC.. and F. B . 
Major, K.C., Col. C. B. Reilly. K.C., 
Col. R. de Salaberry. K.C., C. K. 

P Graham. K.C. Jean Genet. K.C., 
Aylen, K.C., W. M. Mazur. Leon 

" •.iture. Francois Caron. Jacques 
-•rtter. Philip Foran, Paul Ste. 

' tare. James Millar, Jean D'Aoust. 
Alexandre Tache. P. A. Boivin. T. 

' Ethier. K.C. A. Labelle. J. Theri-
ault. 

Hall Connell Represented 
Colleagues of the notarial profes-

sion included Notary Henri Des-
rosiers. Notary F. A. Binet and 
Notary Edgar Laberge. In addition 
to Mayor Theo Lambert, Hull city 
council was represented by Alder-
men Zenon Boucher. Henri Gau-
thier. Moue Galipeault and Eugene 
Darnels Hull board of trade rep-
resentatives were Henri Blackburn. 
Thomas Moncton and J. A. Germer . 
Hull Rotary Club. of which the late 
notary had been an active member. 
was represented by Patrick Graham 
and James T. Purcell. and Liberal 
clubs in Hull by M. Villeneuve. L. 
Poirier. G. Dazenais. Emile Limoges. 
H. Meloche and O. Gagnon. 

Hull court annals present in-
chided Romulus Beauparlant. pro-
thonotary: Sheriff I. St. Pierre. L. 
P Mercier. clerk of the crown; 
Governor Joseph Mowaette of Hull 
Jan: Victor Lemire and Lionel Le-
febvre, court reporters: Gerard 

15e and Ille I 
Pepsodent Antiseptic 
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Battle of Vimy Ridge 

Recalled By Speaker 
The battle of Vimy Ridge was re-

called by Col. A. F. Duguid. D. S.O.. 
who addressed a meeting of the 
United Services Institute on Wes -
nesday night. Lient.-Col. Douga.. 
Carmichael. D.S.O.. M.C.. was in the 

I chair 
The speaker said Vimy Ridge a - -

the first major victory scored 
the British in the Great War fi 
described graphically the grows 
work done by the Canadian Cor 
whlrh led to the capture of • • 
ridge. General Sir Julian B'_z 
iDvne of Vimy' led the Canad:?' 

stopped the machine and gave Mr. 
Quirk first aid. He was rushed to 
the Civic Hospital in Hulse Bro-
thers' Ltd . ambulance. 

The accident happened at 6.30 
p.m. and according to E. R. Jarvis, 
manager. Mr. Quirk was fixing the 
wheels In the gearbox with the 
machine still rmning when lita 
hand became caught. G. A. Smith, 
another employe applied a tourni-
quet to Mr. Quirk's arm to stop loss 
of blood. The hand was completely 
severed at the wrist. 

Mr Quirk is a native of the Isle 
of Man and has been in Ottawa for 
several vests. At the hospital early 
the* morning it was stated Mr 
Quirk's condition was serious as it 
was necessary to amputate part of 
the forearm. Dr. L. W. Nixon is 
attending the patient. 

ployes rushed to his assistance and 

to battle when 

Argos‘ 
t anadian 

the ridge was tear 
-- 

Cold Mines 
Prim Despatch. 

TORONTO. April 9.-The share' 
of Argosy Gold Mines Limited ha•.e 
been accepted for listing by • 
Toronto stock exchange and ti-
n-ill be called for trading on ' 
mining aeetinn April 14 . 

Your Smart. New 

SPRING OUTFIT 
Will Cost Less If line 
Shop at SWYL*'S. 

Men 
Of *pedal tatami to 

BRIDES 
On our Large new sack of 

l realture balers furn:sting your 
sin Rams Se sure and eaq'r_re 
Minn ear terms ana awe •suri+. 
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It's hard to give you a true picture of the 
response to our remarkable offer, and the values 
offered. Each day the demand for new Easter 
apparel exceeds our expectations, and our one 
hope is that you will follow the example of 
hundreds of other thrifty shoppers by taking 
advantage of this offer NOW! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
UNTIL MAY 1st 

WORDS 
FAIL US! 

tavern 	.. ...... Ile, aile. lige 
Astrines s.  	. tie 
Rvgenl 	 Iule and SrS 
seeds 	..- 	 - 	me 
Septa. Ii a ...... 	7!e 

Denman's Drug Store 
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Ait Wide Delivery 
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